Abstract-This paper proposes a new methodology for short-issue in substation reliability, operational flexibility and cost.
I. INTRODUCTION
system reliability evaluation. Power system reliability has traditionally been a by-product This work describes a new methodology for the short-term of standard design practices and practical solutions to histor-prediction of transmission and distribution reliability indices, ical problems. Nowadays, reliability assessment is one of the including detailed substations models when needed [10] . This most important topics in the electric power industry due to its new methodology includes a Topological Analysis module impact on the cost of electricity and its high correlation with to obtain the electrical topology of the network whenever a customer satisfaction. Reliability must be planned, designed, change of topology is detected in short-term use or continand optimized with regard to cost [1] . gency evaluation. A DC Power Flow module is used to identify Although there is general agreement that power quality overloads, using a DC-OPF module to obtain remedial actions. includes reliability, the boundary that separates both concepts These modules are part of the reliability assessment program is not well defined. Reliability primarily relates to equipment based on state enumeration. The Topological Processor is used outages and customer interruptions [4] , and, consequently, it in the Statistical Evaluation of system states, in the same way is a subset of the power quality issues.
as in State Estimation.
Most of current reliability assessment programs are only This new technique is suited to short-term power system suited to centrally planned and operated generation, trans-reliability evaluation, and can be used both in planning and mission and distribution systems. However, because of the operation of electric power systems, providing a more comincreased number of players in the energy supply industry, plete assessment than the common N-I Security Analysis. the existing reliability assessment techniques must be adapted The reminder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 to the new organization [8] . In this paper, a new technique summarizes the approach used to evaluate system and supply that focuses on the reliability assessment problem faced by point reliability indices. Section 3 describes the test system, transmission and distribution facilities is described.
and some preliminary results are presented. Finally, Section 4 The electrical topology of transmission and distribution presents some conclusions derived from this work. networks is determined by bus connections, disconnectors, circuit-breakers and fuses. Together, these components deter-II. RELIABILITY ASSESSMENT mine the electrical bus configuration of distribution substaTwo main approaches are used for reliability assessment of tions, and the resulting electrical nodes. A large number of transmission and distribution systems: The state enumeration approach has been used in the pro-equipment fail, it will be assumed to be unavailable for the posed technique in order to reduce computation times, taking remainder of the horizon. into account that a reduced system model is used in a first, In consequence, p(k, T), the probability that contingency preliminary analysis. Consequently, system states are selected k occurs during the interval T given that all other system in an increasing order of contingency level, stopping the components are available is process when the probability of the remaining states becomes p(k, T) = e-AAkT . (eA -1) 1 eA, T (2) less than a pre-specified tolerance. z#Ak A. Component states Note that in deriving the above probabilities, the preIn order to understand the effects of substation component selected contingencies are assumed to be statistically indepenfailures on the system performance, it is necessary to study dent, and, since this set is not exhaustive, the probabilities p0 station component outage processes.
and p(k, T) sum to a number less that one. The usual method to represent a component in discrete states is the continuous Markov process. This is a specific stochastic C. Failure and Repair Time process that is independent of all the past states except the Collection of station component outage data (failure rate immediately preceding one. The probability of failure or repair and repair rate) is an important and necessary activity for the for a fixed interval of time is constant in a continuous Markov reliability evaluation [1] Tables I and II present the relevant reliability parameters in the operating state, "State 0", and in the failed state, "State [9] of the power system analyzed in this paper. Only active 1", are designated as P0 (availability) and PI (unavailability) failures associated with station equipment have been considrespectively. The PI probability is also called Forced Outage ered because the methodology proposed in this paper assumes Rate (FOR) .
that the passive failures are known in advance and adequate corrective actions are programmed. B. Contingency probabilities Substation failure assessment is highly dependent on the In the classical reliability theory, the time of failure T component outage data, and therefore the collection of subof a given piece of equipment is modeled as an exponen-station component outage data is an important task. However, tially distributed random variable [6] [7] . In the proposed nowadays many utilities do not collect historical outage data approach, contingencies may include the loss of several com-in the correct form yet. In consequence, these important data ponents at the same time but contingencies composed of non-must be usually obtained from technical reports or application simultaneous failures are not considered. The probability P0 articles [8] . Cu AP+ + Cd AP-+ CL APL (9) satisfaction is an important concern in the electric power utility environment.
The new technique for HLIII short-term reliability assess-(P+ > 0 AP > 0 APL > 0 (10) ment presented in this paper includes the independent outages
The coefficients "Cu" and "Cd" are up and down of generating units, transmission lines, outages due to station rescheduling cost of generators, "CL" is the loadoriginated failures, subtransmission and radial distribution curtailment cost, "AP+" and "AP" are vectors of the element failures. The method used is summarized in the next amount of power that should be increased or decreased paragraphs.
by each generator respectively, and 'pL,, is a vector
The state enumeration approach has been used in the of load curtailment. proposed technique in order to reduce computation times for short-term security evaluation. Consequently, system states are . Constraints. selected in an increasing order of contingency level, stopping the process when the state probability becomes less than a Power flow equations: pre-specified tolerance.
The proposed short-term reliability assessment includes 
DL0#
Once node reliability indices are obtained, electrical nodes (substations) with a high LOLP are identified, and if LOLP is SUB# 6 over a pre-specified alert threshold, the critical substations are modeled in detail to obtain the reliability indices with a higher D#05 D#0 accuracy, specially the indices corresponding to delivery points of radial distribution feeders. The proposed approach has been applied to a 132 and 66 kV subtransmission system of a regional Spanish network. This 66 kV system is composed of 6 substations and 8 lines (Fig. 2) , and -----the detailed models of the 132/66 kV substations have been included in the analysis. As example, the detailed model of SUB#3 is showed in Fig. 3 .
All the substations have local loads, and the system is fed by a single interconnection line of the bulk transmission system. The system receives the power injections of the generating L#09 L#10 L#11 L#12 L#13 L#14 L#15 units G#01 and G#02 located at SUB#01 and the generating unit G#03 located at SUB#4 is a fictitious unit modeling a transmission line.
The power system presents two characteristic topologies D#09 D#10 D#11 D#12 D#13 D#14 D#15 during the day of the study. In the period from 9:00 to 23:00 Fig. 3 . Complete substation model of SUB#3. the SUB#4 is a PV-node because, simultaneously, there are demand and generation in this substation. But during the rest of the day the SUB#4 is a PQ-node because there is not It can be seen (Fig.2 and Fig. 3 ) that the number of system generation in this time.
components becomes very large if all substations are modeled in detail with all its major components.
A. Reults fthesimuation Firs Analsis.The number of the system components to consider in the This new technique uses the 24 hour-load-forecast of each reliability assessment procedure can be drastically reduced if node of the system. As example, the Fig.4 shows this informa-substations are considered as single electrical nodes. The new tion of the SUB#3 because this substation corresponds to the technique presented in this paper applies this concept in a first node with the most relevant reliability indices of the system. simplified reliability assessment over the branch-node scheme (Fig.2) (Fig. 3) in order 0.30J to obtain the corresponding reliability indices with a higher 020 accuracy, especially the indices corresponding to delivery points (feeders). Obviously, this information is extended to the 24 hour load-forecast (Fig.4, Fig.5, Fig.6 and Fig.7) . The figure 7 shows the EPNS in SUB#6, which is a prob-to system operators in order to program adequate corrective lematic node, but with better reliability indices than SUB#3. actions. Obviously, this is a more complete information than the one provided by a simple N-i security analysis. (optimization problem).
If generators are not allowed to freely change scheduled The results presented in figures 5, 6 and 7 correspond to a values, results are rather different and very conclusive. This first analysis performed under the assumption that the system is the case of fictitious generators (external equivalent) or operators (OPF-module) are able to change the scheduled gen-generators subject to market schedules. In this situation, generation to obtain remedial actions with minimum curtailment erators are just able to adjust the generation to the demand, when there is an incident or contingency in the system. and are not available for rescheduling in order to achieve Notice that, as shown in figures 5 and 7, this new technique minimum load-curtailment in subtransmission systems. The provides a short-term (24 hours) prediction about the reliability results presented in the remaining of the paper were obtained of the system, along with detailed information appropriate under this assumption, which is named as "Case-2nd".
Regarding the "Case-2nd" some interesting results can be Another important issue affecting the reliability of the system is the existence of two relevant intervals in figures   Tables III and IV present a comparison of the results 8 and 9 . These intervals correspond to 9:00 and to 23:00. At corresponding to hours 18:00 and 24:00. The first is the hour 9:00, the generator G#03 begins to inject energy in SUB#4, as of maximum demand, and the second belong to the period imposed by the daily market. Besides, at 23:00 the generator time in which there is no generation in SUB#4.
is shut down. As an example, at the hour of maximum demand (18:00
This scheduling also has a significant effect on the reliability hour) in the subtransmission system, the Total-EPNS-Case-2nd of the subtransmission network under supervision, and this value is 16 times higher than the Total-EPNS-Case-1st value additional information is important as intervals of higher (TABLE III) . And at 24:00 in the subtransmission system, the vulnerability of the system are revealed, and system operators Total-EPNS-Case-2nd value is 21 times higher than the Total-should program preventive actions in the short-term. EPNS-Case-1st value (TABLE IV) .
This relevant deterioration is obviously motivated by the IV. CONCLUSIONS fact that in the "Cs-2d the generators are not available
In this article, a new technique for short-term reliability to minimize load curtailment in the subtransmission system. assessment of transmission and distribution networks is preBesides, note that subtransmission contingencies do not have sented. a significant effect on the transmission level of the power Substations are first considered as single electrical nodes to system. compute system and supply points reliability indices. If this preliminary analysis identifies supply nodes with a high loss of [2] L. Salvaderi and R. Billinton, "Comparison between two fundamentally load probability, the critical substations are modeled in detail different approaches to composite system reliability evaluation". IEEE to obtain the reliability indices with a higher accuracy.
Transactions on Power Apparatus and Systems, pp 3486-3492, December to obtain the reliability indices with a higher accuracy.
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